The Baker College Cabinet Minutes
March 7, 2017

Roll Call: President, Executive VP, External VP, Educational VP, Treasurer, Senior Representative, Junior Representative, Sophomore Representative, Freshman Representative, OC Representative, BGHS Interior and Exterior, Chief Justice, Senator, RPC Representative, Honor Council Representative, Food Representative, U-Court Representative, Socials

Gripes: Jim Jam
Anti-gripes: Spring Break, Acappellooza

[President (wpd2@)]
Paul: Thanks for an awesome year!

Masters: Thanks for Cabinet! Congratulations to the new one!

[University]
RUPD (philip.roach@): Please be careful of cars when jogging on outer loop! Please be careful of people jumping out at and trying to hug you! Report suspicious activities. Congratulations to the next Cabinet! Go Baker!

Random (contact@):
Katherine (kms12@): International Women’s Day on 3/8! Donate menstrual products to her box. See period.org to get more involved.
Katherine (kms12@): T-shirts for Women’s Health! Sign-up form in Commons tonight and on Facebook. $12.

Space Reservations: See calendar at baker.rice.edu
Money Appropriations:
$900 from PI for bike frames, helmet, tires
$100 from Senior Budget for senior camp site

Questions or comments? Email Rushi Bhalani (rushi.bhalani@rice.edu).
Want to make an announcement at Cabinet? Email Natalie Swanson (nas7@) to be put on the agenda!
The Baker College Cabinet Minutes
March 7, 2017

For a good, fun year of service...
(the main reward is a photo)

James Long → Jim Jam → Ji Ja → J.J. →
Prezzypdingdong:
Same approval rating as Obama
(999999999999999999999999%)

Tfw everyone forces you to stay on...

Photoshopped in because he wasn’t on campus

People that didn’t get arrows: thanks, but into the ether?

“Insanity: doing [Cabinet] over and over again and expecting different results.” – Einstein (but not actually...)

Questions or comments? Email Rushi Bhalani (rushi.bhalani@rice.edu).
Want to make an announcement at Cabinet? Email Natalie Swanson (nas7@) to be put on the agenda!